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Congratulations on your choice of CITADEL"' - Adventure 
of the Crystal Keep"'. You are about to accept the REAL 
CHALLENGE by entering the depths of the OTADEL"'. 

Are you ready? 

STOP! Are you running your party into the 
wall .. .lost in the depths of the dungeon ... 
can't find the exit... looking for the quickest 
path to the elevator? If you answered yes 
to any one of these or have any other 
questions about Citadel"', we have help. To 
get your expedition back on track, the 
makers of Citadel"' have made available 
"CITADEL"' SECRETS", containing over 
100 pages of clues and hints which will lead 
your party to the completion of your 
quest to free the Lady Synd. Every clue 
ranges from a general hint to get 

you over immediate obstacles, up to an outright explanation of the inner 
workings of the Citadel dungeon. Now 

you and your party can locate all the 
treasures and secrets held in the depths 

of the Crystal Keep"'. 

Maps of each level containing specific 
directions and subtle hj.nts, are valuable 

aids in your quest for the Lady Synd in the 
dark catacombs of the CITADEL"'. 
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POSTER 
As a new owner of "CITADEL"' -
Adventure of the Crystal Keep", we 
offer you a FREE full color CITADEL"' 
poster. Show your exploration into 
the depths of the Crystal Keep"' by 
displaying this fantastic poster 
depicting the theme of Citadel"'. 
Printed in rich, vibrant full color on 
heavy, glossy paper, this giant 
24" x 36" Citadel"' poster will make a 
spectacular addition to your poster 
~ollection. 

Don't wait another second. Cllodole Mep -

Most companies enclose their posters, 
folded, in the game box. Postcraft 
ships your Citadel"' poster in a crush
proof tube so you will receive a 
beautiful wrinkle-free showpiece. Order your book now. $14.95 each 

---------------yo--------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------

S 0FT-·1'\lE.r1R 
High quality Golf Shirts with 
full-color logos positioned in 

the pocket area are now 
available from Postcraft"' in 4 

sizes (small, medium, large 
and X-large). Choice of 

"Citadel"' - Adventure of 
the CRYSTAL KEEP", 

"Laser fXC'" and 
"Effects Specialist"'. 

$15.95 each 

Also "Citadel"' T-Shirts 
w I full color Citadel"' theme 

on front. $15.95 each 

ORDER FORM lbclnlo•h 

liJi ~ 27811 Avenue Hopkins, Suite 6, Valencia, CA 91355 
"" .................. & ... .:::. 

Please ship the following : 
_ Citadel- Posters, FREE ($5.00 each, shipping & handling) ............................................................. $ ___ _ 
_ Citade1·secrets, $14.95 each ($2.50 shipping & handling) ............................................................ $ ___ _ 
_ Effects Specialisr, $249.95 each ($5.00 shipping & handling) ....................................................... $. ___ _ 
_ Laser FXe, $89.95 each ($5.00 shipping & handling) ...................................................................... $ ___ _ 

Laser FXe-PAK # I II Ill IV V VI VII VIII 
- $29.95 each{$2:SO each.Shipping & handling) ........ =········=········································ $. ___ _ 
_ Citadei Golf Shirts S_ M_ L_ XL_ $15.95 each ($2.50 shipping & handling) ..................... $. ___ _ 
_ Laser FXe Golf Shirts S_ M_ L_ XL_ $15.95 each ($2.50 shipping & handling) .. ............... $ ___ _ 
_ Effects Specialisr Golf Shirts S_ M_ L_ XL_ $15.95 each ($2.50 shipping & handling) ..... $. ___ _ 
_ Citadei T-Shirts S_ M_ L_ XL_ $15.95 each ($2.50 shipping & handling) ......................... $ ___ _ 
California residents add 6-3/4% sales tax ............................................................................................. $. ___ _ 
M/C_ VISA_ Signature TOTAL $. ___ _ 
Card # _______________________ Exp _________ _ 

Name Phone (_) _____ _ 
Address. _________________________________ _ 

City ________________________ State__ Zip. ____ _ 



LElSEILFx: 
CUSTOMERS SPEAK OUT 
"I had tt up and running In 112 hour, tt's greatl" 
- A Do/gins, New Yorlc 

Two Ways to have Out-Of-This-World PostScripf" 
Font Enhancements ... at your fingertip!!! 

"Excellent product: should save me endless 
hours of Postscript programming. Will be 
used for desktop publishing in design of logos 
and newsletters.• 
- LaserWorks, North Carolina 

"I've been waiting for a product like this for 
years I Thanks Postcraftl" 
- M. M. Pessoa, New York 

"Even though our use has been limited to 
tests at this point, this looks like a GREAT 
piece of software.• 
- Concept Communications Co., Illinois 

"This one is a KNOCKOUTI" 
- A Aldrich, Washington 

"I think this is the greatest f)l'ogram I ever had. 
I said to myse~ 'Goodbye Mr. Typesetter'." 
- GalenGraphics, New Jersey 
"This product is HOTI" • ... since you're so 
creative, how about more software from you 
guyslll" - D. Pruett, Tennesee 
"Oynamtte programl Congratulations!" 
- G. J. Kaplanis, California 
"Much better and less expensive than buying 
a large variety of LaserWrtter fonts! Thanks!" 
- Pagar Publishing, Florida 

"It's just what I needed to help wtth ad layouts 
for a small newspaper.• 
- D. Heuer, California 

"Just what I need for thal 'crealive edge' in my 
D. P.wor1<.' 
- Rogers Projects, Michigan 

"Excellent program Ill" 
- News-Banner Publications, Indiana 

"More, more, more.• 
- C. Vo6gta/Y. California 

MAGAZINES SPEAK OUT 
• ... Laser FX remains one of those rare 'must 
have' util~ies. • - MACazine 

• ... the program is extremelv easy to use, the 
only difficulty is choosing lrom the amazing 
variety of text effects.·- Macworld/UK 

i..aser FX is clearly one of the most exctting 
programs released this year.• - MACazine 

• ... even the most inexperienced users will find 
themselves working productively within 
minutes.· - Macintosh Today 

"Laser FX is easy to use and produces 
complicated effects that would be difficult to 
achieve otherwise." - Publish/ 

"It's ~eciated by desktop publishers and 
graphic artists alike for the ease wtth which it 
=-~h~ ~~tic PostScript effects to 

"The typographic effects you can get using 
Laser FX are impressive.· 
- Macintosh Today 

"I found tt easy to use, and I was impressed at 
the variety of effects it could produce -
wtthout my having to touch a single line of 
PostScript code.· - Macworld 

"Impeccable Interlace - the Laser FX screen 
is refreshingly simple for a program that 
produces so many ·l!lfects.· 
- Macwcxfd ' 
• ... Laser FX offers users the convenience of 
fairly easy import into other applications and 
never having to fuss with even a single line of 
Post~· - Macl.lser 
• ... if you use the LaserWriter and want to push 
it a bit further without breaking out in a sweat, 
laser FX is for you." - Mac Tmes 

-"-"-~, --------~ff..d,. 

R>stilitll ~~~~~ 
With the proliferation of PostScript• -;iiJjf£.E. i it 
generating programs such as Effects "°~~ ": *' I: &: 

SpecialistN, Adobe llustrator°, a-?~~~~ 
~" ?"-• .;> ~-Cricket Draws, Laser FX•, and many tj>Ji\ ~~ 

others, a complete, high-quality ~ 'i '>y • 
PostScriptm development package is .,-..., 

priceless. Postility• was created by 
Postcraft programmers to be their 

idea.I PostScriptN development tool 
and also to enable the manipulation 

of EPS files. $99.00 

plus any of your Postscript"' 
fonts, opens a whole new world for 

your graphic applications! 
Laser FX0 transforms your PostScriptN fonts into flamboyant, 
sparkling headlines or crisp, eye-catching logos in only 
seconds, with just a few clicks of the mouse. Absolutely Il.Q 

programming i£ necessary! Simply select any of the 30 easy
to-use effects, choose font, and size, and then click on 
available enhancements from pull-down screens. This 
combination of modifications provides a virtually unlimited 
number of possibilities for creating newsletters, sales pieces, 
T-shirt art, ad layouts, etc. Import your effect into most 
popular page layout programs, or ... print direct on any 
PostScriptN laser printer or LinotronicN, Compugraphic or 
Itek composition systems. Reads/saves PICT files and saves 
EPS files. For MacintoshN 512KE and higher. $89.95 

Now you can add up to 80 new effects. 
Eight Laser FX0 -PAKs (I thru VIID, each containing 10 new 
add-on effects, automatically mount to Laser FX0

• 

Laser FX0 -PAKs VII & Vill create circular, arc and motion
type effects. $29.95 each 

New! 

the ultimate 
font enhancement 
package includes 

everything in Laser FXe & all eight FXe-PAKs 
(110 effects total) plus: 

EFFECIS SPECIALIST" incorporates all the features of Laser 
FX0 and FX0 -PAKs plus additional features requested by the 
UfP community. WYSIWYG (on-screen representation) 
enables you to view your effect before placing it into virtually 
any program (it's as simple as copying and pasting). Or if you 
prefer, print directly from within Effects SpecialisC . You can 
also move multiple effects to other programs with ease. 
Effects SpecialistN allowS you to print not only to 
expensive PostScriptN laser printers, but also works with 
non-Postscript• Wet printem md. dot-matrix printers. The 
addition of color opens up a whole new world for 
presentations. With page tiling, point size is virtually 
limitless. The line screen generator allows you to create 
customized line screens and patterns. Rulers, kerning, and 
horizontal scaling tools and a complete background 
generator are just a few of the numerous 9ptions that give 
you the power to create spectacular effects.without having to 
be a programmer. For the Macintosh• 512KE and higher. 
$249.95 
IB~ (available mid-year) 

27811 Avenue Hopkins, Suite 6, Valencia, CA 91355 
(805) 257-1797 


